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This report is divided into four sections present in~~: 
the following information: (1) overall l1eat transfer co-
efficient end pressure drop data for a t]1ree-row serrated-
tyne fin!.1.ed tube heat exchanQ'.e 1Jnit (~ilco Unit 5t)7-;--l.5-t,... 1_., •.J 
3-45) w}:.en used in air refrL;·eration; ( 2) overall 'Jeat 
transfer coeff1cient ant pressure loss data for three-row 
units of 107 '7 /8 arid 107 1/8 se:cra tee. tu bin ·· 2.nd for 8.n 
Aerofin-ty)e, 11elicBl ly-wound, 5/8 inc11-tubinr: unit, 8.11 
used for air ',e:=i.tinf; (3) a correlrttion for a.11 :'1.e8.tln:: 
data; and (4) correlations for Dressure loss dab1_, 
1J1'.1is pro.iect represents a_ continuation of t'1e ,:.ror1,:: 
of F'oust, ?interleiter, and :,'cKinley, ancl t:ie correl8.tions 
presented in tl1is report 1118l{e use of (1ato. ohta.inec": 1-):.r 
these investiJators. 
Part I - Air Refri·eration 
All experimental data presented nre for nni t 537-}-
1.5-3-45. Tests were made in comuliance with specifica-
tions of t~e American Society of \efriferation :nsineers 
for testing tenpering coils in t~:.e refri~:eration range. 
Since these specifications require that the air crniinb to 
the coils be at a ternpe1~ature of 38 de?rees Farirenheit and 
have a relative humidity of 85 per cent, it is necessary 
to recirculate completely the cold air through a return 
duct, and to humidify the air before it returns to the 
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refrigePat:i..on, and humidifier .sprayer to cool down V1e 
apparatus and to bring the air temperature and humidity 
to the desired con di t ions; turn in,,. t:1.e refri :~era ti on off 
for six m:inut es to defrost t ;:1e coils; t1:J.en turnin1; the 
,., . t· ' t 1 • .._. rerrrgera ion on a;;e.1n o Jep~rn 1_,t~e run. r~e 1ir velocity 
was held constant F1I·ou . 1hout the 50 m:.:-:111te duration of the 
run. P.· 11.ook ·:age manometer 1.'rn.s read to deter'11 .l.ne the 
:p11 essure drop. r.r1·1e temperature and 11'1midi. ty before 8nd 
after passing over U1.e coils, Vreon temoerr..ture Hnc: or~-
fice manor1eter were reHci. to cnlculate t 1·~e nir f'lovr re,tc 
and overrll coefficient. 
Plots of temperaturie and rel8ti n3 11urr1::_c.: t';T of t~1e r.ir 
before and 8.fter p8.ssin · thr0u ·h t'-:.e coils ,·:,,r·e r'lGc2.i=· :·or 
use in r.8.lculation. ?oints 11 scri. :i.n cslrulat~_on 1::e:f'e te,ken 
smoot:,in;::; of t1.e data ·11-18.s nece::sary becG.use ~~en:)orary :,luc-
·- . 
tic calculated values of the overall coefficient. Plots 
of overall heat transfer coefficient and pressure droo 
a~ainst tirne are s~own. 
It ·wr.s found. t1'at bot~~ t~1C: overall :-ieat tr·r_ns:'er 
coefficient and pressure drop 2.re functions of t i'J,e. 
The pressure drop increases wi t}-1 ti1;1e, w):lile t 11e overall 
coefficient increases for a short time while t'.1e tubes 
become filled with Freon, t~1.en drops off to some value 
n~ar six B.T.u./hr./sq. ft/°F. where it remains constant 
or nearly constant. After about 40 minutes the ov.eral 1 








.. ,.j .• :t ;,.,. 
3. 
coefficient starts to decrease a rrain. ,_ I1he coefficient 
of heat transfer is seen to b.e ne2.rly independent of air 
rate, of air inlet ter,1perature, and 8.ir inlet l,,·:1111:!.cUty. 
Part II - Air Tieatinf Tests 
Tieat transfer coefficient ,~nta in t:ie air heatin.-
ran.,:e Hl'8 ;1resented for· 'i'ilco-~":Ln :.:nits 107 '7/8-1,(/75-
7-1. S-3-13. 
~ .lJ.DS ,,. C :e e s teom to t ~x: ·: ns :I c:e of 
,.,, t. t 
. :P 01111n l y 
unit. 
·1-o y,r:, '.11r:: 0 ,,ci1 c~c,1·,t r,f f1 n 1,,,1 +', ·,1 1~·11·,cr 
'.J -"- __ .,.L\...i.; .,_J_.J. \.·- ___ .,; ...i...'--~.o. ·.J--, , ... I..,_?-
o:f' l'O\"!S, rirc totr.l ,.,,,_.;J,.·1~ cl'' '·1,~,,:,.,, .. ~ ' J_ _, \./ .J. ~- - l \. ,_' ' 
tubes. ·.·:1e overRll 1:ent trans£'er coefficte~1tr. foi-· .'.:'i·-e-
eL/~1t:hs· .:.nc;;. Aerofin-type tubes vrnre founci. to be about 35 
per cent less than for five-ei[hths ine._ '1:1ilco-li1in tubes. 
Pressure drop data nre presented for ~ilco-Fin ~nits 
107 7 /8-1.875-3-35 and 107 1/8-2.125-3-32 and for the 
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4. 
throug:11. duct and unit was me2.sured by means of the hook 
ga;-i:e manometer, fmd the corrected pressure drop was ob-
tained by subtl"acting frorri t1:.e mea.sured pressure d.roo, -t:.he 
pressure loss throu;h the er1pt7r (uct at a correspond~ng 
air rate. Tests were nade isot~erm~lly at 25 degrees 
Centi;rade, and. also wiL'l t11e air bein: 0eated ss it 
passed throu-~ the unit • 
- ,·,r;o J. 
; 1() (~:-
v:::lues of ., :'Love 3.r:c,o. 
Part I~T - ·~at Transfer Cor~elatians 
- L • ~ ·1 
.l t, Has .!.O U:!l.C.i. 
( C;J) (Ck J'f) 2/3 -0. S34 = O. ':127 ~e 
and ( ~ -) ~I~ ) 0. 4 = O.c326 I~e 
These col"r elat ibns hold for one, two, ant tl1r ee row uni ts 
of 587! tubin;;: in air heatin6 and air cooling, for 587 3/4 
tubing on 1. 5 inch centers ( fins overlapping) in air 
heating, and for one inch units 107 3/8-2.375-1-9, 









Part IV - Pressure Drop Cor.relatlons 
The Gunter-Shaw pressure drop correls.tion, 
AP 9 Dv f (!;_) o. r4(J2J.. )- o.4( 2!:.)- o. 6 
G'2 L fw 5; ST 2 = 
vrns found to be unsatisfactory, r:rn:::l. the cor::. ... eh', tion, 
DP q D 
N V 2 
f -
( e'rC80.L t·hose .PO'' Tfl'l~ .L 10'1 -:·,;, ... ,_.·. '·,'7r.:- 1 -(}) ''."..; t:-, .f:, _,: l., .. . . ~ .... ... ~ .L t, . u - ·~~. V I I -- ' ..L ·' l 
. -
, ... ~S.1 . 
. ,,. _), ("' t' -,y, 
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The "'.)11.I'p os es of this re oort 8.r.e r.'!ul tif old. It was 
des ired to deternine the o'r(n-·nll 11ea t .L .-. L,rnns 1 :;r coeff'1 -
~ 
cieht snc pre::::sure los se'S- of 5/8 ~ nr.1, serrP.ted-t:rJe f i_nner.1 
' tuhe lie8t exchan-·ers 1H'r-i.en 1ls~d in refri_:erBtion sp ,lies.-
tions, previo11s _·_nvestl 1:·c. tors 
, . 
!!t .. \T~ !1 r 
forr.'.lance of 5/8 inch units in f':e rdi~ ',eci..Un.:' rnd 0.ir cor1-
d.itionin1? ran1-3es. I>','''S 
of Fariation of tuhel sL,,,e 
tions for rl l fin nnc: tube 
::,2e s ·)e ci f ic n. t:~ ons 
sizes 
tio:1 "P.11.J, .• _r1ee1~s fo1~ .L.L,C'"'tl'i1," ,~r,+'y,·.L' ·0·:··rti,)11 r-c.~lci 1,r;:,p,:. ,::c-f-
....... _ _ -
,..) "' .._; "'- .J - C. '-".... ·•'- '- .I_ '·• ._, - .., .i .. V ... 
0 "' c 1 Cl elv <:1 s .·, 0 .• 1--1 e Ge,:.> Ow· , .· _l')Q,:,)l!.) ,, 
never attained, and U1e overall 1-1ect trr..nsfe1~ coef.ficient 
is a f1rnction of f ime as vrell as of the ··,,ass rBte of air 
flow. 
In order to determine tl1e effect of fin size on heat 
transfer characteristics, tests we:r·e ~Jerformed on Unit 
107 7/8-1,875-3-35 end Unit 107 1/8-2/125-3-32. These two 
units are similar·,except for the difference in fin length, 
. i",·,·· ,, ,,;,'' 
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the fin length of the first bein[;. seven-sixteenths inc1 1es, 
e.nd of the second, nine-s~_xtcenth inc11es. 
Test on the one-inch units also serve to '.)r ovide 
sizn. :J r· r,·r\n8r i 3 o:r1 
f:' n-turH: 1111 :.t. :L n orr=r·r to cc,::::· 1·· ,.:: +' ! • 3 , ')- ·, t ~ .. •'- ' - I 1.''2 t 
. (\ .- f-
_ ,_ .. I.J 
(\. [;_t,::· 
Ir, orcJ.(:ff· to ;JI1 tiVCJ1t t:· 1 ~; r·e Jcirt ,'rc, 1:'. :J_:3su;1:;.n.= 
each correlation. 
o..u thor' s tl-:ree •)revious pro ·ress re ')Orts ( 9, 10, 11) • 
All data obta.'.ned n:r·e represcntoc! : r·F1.p·1ic2.ll~t h: t'-,J~i 









Heat Transfer Unit Nomenclature 
I th t f -, t 'T' t 1 • J.. 0 ' ":T • 1 n e repor ,s o r• ous , ~11n er e1 ver n.11c· _ 1ChJ.n ey, 
unit nn11 bers by 0ae11 i.nvestlr:·rtor. Conf'us:i.on r'es11lt0d 
''· () 
"~ l•.1 • 
-, • " I c 1. 1 ·, 1 n c.. ~-- e s u c: · . 
s:·.r~te,-1 of 1.1.nit c_r:s:L nri.U.0:1 ''.'8.S (0vLser; '.:'.i•' 1s f,Jllm-rcc: ,_n 
-, f I f 
ues er 1 Jt,::. r,n 
1\ ecorc·11 ni· t--n1 t-'·11·:.., "'V"'t1Y·'~ r1. ·,1_11-i __ t __ ·'. ~: :.·e ... ~_,e.·_1'_:1_J_1;'_ 1 --, P_ 
• - -' .,, •.. •·t·· I ...1' • I) () 11 U .. -~J • ~ _ _.. 
of t 'r 1 G ·.:: t encl.ec1 t. \lI1 f f.!.C e ·• '_ 0, ·r-,-, , nv. C.~ ','_r· Tr C ,,L V ... d •, 
f t f ' t , t ' ( 1 c· \ ~,1snu · ae .urers o~ , .e u: .. 'e _,:; J • 
I., I -. 
r; nrc 
tho f:ins. 
the overall diameter over the fins one Rnd one-~Rlf ~nc~es. 
In order to desir:na.te t:1e ar1~angement of tJ,e tubes 5.n 
the units, another series of numbers is employed. T11e 
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. •-,ir· 
' . t :. :· ... ~ . ,· ; J r:. f' .-; , .) r~. , i , 
9. 
· The tubes s.re sps.ced w·ith their centers on equilateral 
triangles. 'fhe ser:ond number designates the number of 
rows of tubes, arr the. third number desi:~rnates the total 
nur1ber of tubes in the unit. 
All the units 1J8.Ve 8.~.-r ox5.mHtely tr.e sane ov,,rn.11 
face dimens:tons. ~1he tubes Pre e.hrays two feet lonf' anci 
t:1e nunb,:ir of tubes per row is encur·'.11 so t 1,rtt thP ro1.·i "'.S 
RJJroximately two feet. By t~is system, t~en, nll unit~ 
PY'e ciesirnated unabr:1.L';l).o,rnl;r, for tlH':·e 1.r.rlll be only one 
arrB.nrement of t''1e tubes '.)Or..sible • 
.!\s ar. exi:i.rr:1le consider t 1T un.'t :·>)? l/?-1.5-3-4<. 
1:'!1e tubes are as descTibed above, sp8.cer'. on centers one 
and one-1'lf11f inc11es apR.rt. ·2;rn1°e 2.re t11.rce rmvs of tuoes, 
f01~t~.r-four tubes in all. 2:t is obvious t. 1-ir:t +:~1e nrr2.n·:e-
:"lent oft \e tubes !nust l:,e: fifteen in t'~e first rm", 
r t · ti ' f' • .:, t P. e· 1 i· ·,, t 1- .;,-. ,.:i :.. 01.l.r een 111 ;,Je S8CODC., _ l_;_ ., D _D ,!a8 ,_ LJ. ,.1., 
is t:-ie 01 ·, ! ,r J...._!.,'I 'JOS siblc arran~cr,;ent of fort7-f'our tu1.:,es ~ u 
spaced on equilRteral trianrles jn ~·T2e rows. 
Part T A 1 r :efr_;_.·er8.tion ',:sts 










Description of Apparatus 
The test unit, constructed by F'oust 8.nr1 modified by 
Einterleiter ancci r,cKinley is described 1-n Part II of this 
report as it was used ~n the Rir heating And air cooling 
tests r:12.de. ··):reviously. Consic.erable modificot::.on o:" t :G 
unit nR.s required for t1·e air .,.,efri[:eration teJts. 
In order t:1at t 11e air r.ominrr to t"1 c'; enils be at 8 
ter::ipe ra ture of 3t'3 derrees :.1 8.1n'cn1tci t, in accordance with 
the SDE::cifications of t't"'- '.J.,e'!·icar ~:,oclety of ·:efri.r:ern.tion 
:·~n::.1.neers for testin~ I 1 efri1-::er·ation co:ils, it is necessar;r 
to recirculs. te the cooled air, '~10 accon,Jlis:'1 this recir-
cul2 tion, a -retu1'n cn.1 ct ,.:rr-is construeted., ':1~1is duct is 
P1ade of 13al van iz eel iron, ten inc >,_es [3Cur.r e, aric: is loc ~1.t eel 
fro-·, the blower to t 1rn cool:ln.:I co5.ls. ''.11 1.I'ee c.anroers ['.l°C 
1Jrovided in t:1e retnrn duct to vary t',e ru:1ount of reci.rcu-
lat :1.o n, enct t:')US to control t'(] e t cm"9er a ture 2.nd 11umidi ty 
of the reeirculat ed air·. 'l1 11e first danper onens to t 1,e 
atriosuhere directly above t·1e blo,·.·er, rt1e second is 
located in t'·e duct itself, five nnd one-~alf feet fro~ 
the first da1~:ner ancl. orie- 11 2J.f foot before t~1e t~1ird damper, 
which, like the first, ?1?ens to t:1e atmoso11ere. 'tiJ1 th this 
arranvement, air from tl':e room may be bled into t:ie s-y-stem, 
and the degree of recirculation may be varied from O to 
100 per cent. Throughout this series of experiments com-
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11.· 
At a point midwe.y between the ends of the return duct, 
a humidifier sprayer is provided. This hu.111idifier serves 
to increase the relative hm.1.idity and to decrease the 
temperature of the air as it is returned to the coils. 
The !lumidifier consists of an atomizer-t:v!)e sprayer. Com-
pressed air at ai)proximately five lJounds gage pressure is 
used to spray ice WB.ter into t~.-1e air stream. A lar2·e 
reservoir above the spvdniHs water into t', ,, sprayer 
chamber as the water frm11 .it 5.s sprayed into ti,e air stream. 
A bend of two feet radius B.t t.:;e end of the ret,wn 
duct, followed by 8D exnnnsion section, delive!'s L 1e nir 
~ 
to t~·o"'i1:1r. A system of screens is provided in ,.· . .,_:; ex-
pansion section to distribute the air uniformly across t 1-1e 
face of the ~oil. Data for face air velocities are pre-
sented in 8. Chemistry 99 re:)ort of 1:<'iec.ler, 1·ountsier e!l.C 
Vonder smith ( 1). 
'di tl-1. oP-f\ side of t 1-1e unj_ t no lon:.:t:::r 0·1en to t "Le o.t :110-
s phere, it wa~ necessary to ac16. a seconcJ. niezo::1eter ring 
to the unit in orc"i.er to measure the pre? sure dron 8.cross 
the coils. The piezometer rin:·s 8.re connected to t}:e 
le.;,s of ::i. hook ,;a~e manometer. T:he :'.took is rRi s e{1 and 
101·,erecl by meens of' a t11readed v111eel, · calibrated to read 
directly in thousandths of inches of water pressu!'e clif-
f erence • 
Two thermometers and two humidity meters are provided 
to measure the temperature and humidity of the air before 









···r,:· .. , 
12. 
in front of tbs coil allows observation of the icing of 
the cal ls and reading of the inlet thermometer and humi-
dity meter. 'A similar window, located after the mixing 
sectj_ on, enables reading of ti--e outlet tempe,-.a ture snd 
humidity. 
In order to attain t}1B desired low temperature, t',1e 
a;;paratus was covered with two 18.yers of asbestos na9er. 
As this did (~.ot provide sufficient insulation, a layer of 
one-qu2rter inch thick cork was added, and aJ.1 exposed 
cold metal surfaces wer•e covered wit 11 e. black ,)lastic n-
sulating com)Jounc1 to ·)revent conc:ensation of moisture on 
the s e surface s •. 
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Calibration of Instruments 
The thermometers were all calibrated against a 
Bureau of 0tandards Ther:nometer. Cali bra ti on data for 
the thermometers have 'ceen nresented in a previous 
report (12). 
·I1~1e hi.unicli ty meters ,·:ere calibrated by plr.cin__:: tl,em 
in 8. dessic8tor along wit 11 vHrious solutions Yrhic'1. Eiain-
tain known, constant hurniditiss. :)attuiated aqueous solu-
tions of various substances in contact vrit'1 an excess of 
a definite solid ·ohase A. t riven t er1pe;"a tures mR.intain 
constant hunidi ty in an enclosed space. Solutions o~·· 
five di ff eren t salts vrer'e employed .--:-i ,,7 ~.n.; ::'."eadin -:·s over 
a ran:::e of values of relative :111.rrtidities from 31 to '32 
'·· 
oer cent. r;ihe r·esult s are · j_v en in 8. 9revi ous re'.)Ort ( 10) • 
Sinr.e t'-le hurnidi ty meters ~9_,.re suc:1 clnse ac::reer1ent with 
the true humicii ty, es9ecially throu;:;"l t',e ran···e of relr.tive 
hunidities involved j_n th~.s experiment, Fi.e meter readin[s 
were accepted as read. 
r:=1he effect of the air strean on t~i_e -r1eters w:-J.s found 
to be negligible. meter readings are ~ndependent of 
di1-·ection of air flow at the air velocities employecl in 
the runs. It was dis covered that sudden changes in 1mni-
di ty or tempe:r·ature cause the various meters to [;ive 
widely divergent readings, but in the experiments the 
humidity and temperature bot~ change~ slowly, and little 








It was desired to follow, ins of Hr as possible, the 
specifications of t 11e .h.merican Society of ~{efrigerat::.on 
Engineers for testinc refrigeration units. ''":"1·1ese sJeci-
fications requlre thr.t the air c0·11ing to t'-::e coils be It 
a tenperature of 38 de ,'rees ?2i1ren'1eit and :8.ve f" relative 
hu1'11.i di ty of 85 ·Jer cent, and t 1:1r t the ,.mi t oe riun ,-,.;_ t:: ::,e-
frigerati on on for forty ninut es f ollo1i1ecl. b~: s. c, 0fros tin·~ 
perioci of 20 minutes. It \'J['·S :L' 1 possible to ;"!Rl.nta:>1 LJO 
air r.t 08 de:·,.rees ~'n1 ;ren:hei t for s. 20-:nirnite clefr·ostin~ 
, . ., • 1 r a -• t r .. Q .P ., ; t]' t J..- ~ l • .• l'"' (;pp.. l°" 4- ,~.r-i .t ~, l · " pG~lOU, 8.llC .L. \.c,.S .LO\J.YlC .1a, t, .G CO~.,., ---~I'O~,'""'· ... L 808 
tie co~ls we~e fefrosted. 
tu:inin/ ttiB refrL erBtion on to cool t',e 1:i~~, ,:T_c' 8.-:i-Jo.:ratiJs 
50 rn1n,1tes duration with refrl~eration on. 
':20 make a run, a zero readin::[ of t.\e hook c~·a -,e r:1ano-
r1eter 1."ias obtained wi t 11 t'1e blo1ver o!'f, and t''.e Rir blm·rer 
e.nd refrigeration co~pressor were turned :Jn. :::·1:e air r['<,te 
was set at trie desired vr..luc 
~ slidin;; dmnper above the blowe1:. T~'}e reservoir of 
tl:1e hrnnidifier sprayer 1:rns filled wi t 1" ice 1."•R.ter, anc: t~e 
air compressor was turned on to spray water :i.nto t~ie air 
stream. \~en the temperature of the air coming to t "le 
coils dropped to 38 de7rees Fahrenheit :md ti:e relative 
I •) (; 
f 1 ; 
: ( 1·-' 
- ., .. ;, 
: : ~::rn '.f: \ 1;,·,_:1-_·.... ;_. _"\('_, ,J ,~. ·.·· ,...._ ··1 ( ., i • : 
..... • .' .. rt.') _ ·.-c; (J' ·.t. tJ 
,,. , ... 
15. 
humidity increased to 85 per cent, the refrigeration was 
turned off w:lile t'.1e air blower was kept on to defrost 
the coils. The h,mnidi fier was turned off, since defrosting 
the coils inc r•eased the rel r1.t i ve h1Jmidi ty of tbe rec ircula-
ted air to some value ;·:reater t1'1an 85 per cent, 
1\ t t:1e end of six rr1::.nu tes time t'ie coils 1·iere no 
loncer covered wit':1 frost and >1ac. stopped c.r~D)in: nois-
ture; t:rn 1°efrigeration 1:'GS tur>ned on 8nd t··£ run i:)e""lm. 
i>1i;1ute inter"rsls .:'."or fi.rst lb n1.n11 t0s, 0.t l., I .1J.0 8t?-
nirnite intervRls for t'1c ne:-:t 12 ··,1.·.nutes, a,1c: 8.t ~mu·-
minute ~.ntervals u.nt · 1 t~1e enc5. of' +;>e run. 
\el."tive ::,.,_,,_·'1:V.ity 1w:!"'o::e ·1a'3Sin:· ovsr t.··<> cool1.n · cn.'...ls 
Cool l {)' co··l('I /·,~']'• (',,,t)· ·. ,=•lc::,f-isr,:, l-,,,,,'d-it•T a"'t 0 ·,, _11.~ _1 _ _._o 1 ~Cl .8, ..... , , ... ,. .··-· ,. c:, .JL .. ,l -~ ,< l _., .... ··) 8. ~:, S i 11 :_:_' 
over the coolin:~ coils (T?el. r,u,11, C"·~~t); Freon ter:1~)erf'-;:.nre 
( '11 ) • ,·.;·oo}r 
·-? ! . . \. 8."~ nressure d.roo;""'nnc1 Ori:::ice 1'1:1:10:-:1e+:;er 
a • +' +' . .1.. .• 1 } ~ ( 1, ) 01 ·. _, erenvia 1.e8.CJ. ·vv • 
... ·\ 
.,~- .' • • •, • • o--• .,-·--•-•• • ·• • 
. _. _ __.._,...,.__, ... "',·, 
l6e 
Sample Calculations 
Air Flow ·Rate: 
v:here 
For t 'r-,_e or·if ice e111nl0yecl 
,., - ~20200 k v p h 
VT 
( 2) : 
':j - 0ouncls of riio ne,-· --.our 
k - a di~ensirn1less ori~ice coeffi~Lent 
on ( e ·,eynolc1' s Ynnb:::r, ::-:e. 
•
1 
- '~0200 (0.729) 
r~ - ·.1 
A 
(C ,)··.1,.~ • t.._, ... , __ 1......, I 
0 (. .. 
<1..0 
-, - ; ,ass rate o~~ rJ r· "low, )Om,c.ts oi' '.:1 1r "1er '·1our 
ne/' sq1.H0 re foot o~· net fr0e n:0 er. 
A - net free area for' air pass2<~e th_roug:1 t1-ie 







G ·= 6120 e -<z.13c; - , ft t 
-- v v pounas per .:1our ner so. · • ne 
1, 952 free area 
Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient: 
------·--· --
In calculatin,:,: t':le oveI"9-.ll >1eat· transfer coefficient 
by usin~ tje data as _i_ t , .. ~rs.s th~t a 0lot of t~B 
Ov ::>'>""11 coe"'P-lcJ•entCI "'.-,~ .. -,-,.L +·'·· ·, ,.,·,1•1r, ,C:!_'·.·o~.·.,r•_""[.".· fl r ... 1.•.P.,f'1'n1'.Lt_,e ._, J. c:. J. !.. .L •. , _ .., ,cc n .,. l , " L · .:. , ' '_. , · . C , , _ , _ _ 
nas auite e1.,·-·atic 21d_ t·um1Jy. 
t:!.on ()J'.' • ]1;-
1:."0Vin .. 
tl:11" on ·11 .L_·· e .;o :!.n t 2 • 
tarily in~reRsed -~s 
P1ots of ter:rnerature and :1.ur:::.(5.-
Fr1 or.'1 plots of t en)er8.ture and. l1umicli tis s 8- -:-ains t 
tirne, new data were taken, and these data were em·Jloyed 
in calcula tin 2: the overall 1'1en t transfer coefficient. 
18. 
All CentLrrade temoe ra ture readin ·s ,'re:ee converted to 
Fahrenheit. 
In orde11 to calcule.te t.'-~e amount of mciistu:ce c~)ndensed 
rel:' ~i ·-.re f ~ : ~ ·,') .· - l L:'. 
.. ~1 J 1 1 L / i r.,: l· ~., l tj '.~ s t -~r.11 1., 1 "'2. • ~: 
- - - .._._ ~ '...) '- ., 
t··101·efore: 
1-1·:, N 
J ,.._ r-,4- = 
~ ,' ,._-, I ' I 
t' r ~ ·,··, ·•i:-. 
:, t"',. ·., 
....... - ' 
-t ... i i-- , ·: ..- i·c 
~.r - ,I,. n 
'Ab r ::., at 
. s. .ic.,,t 
--~Libs 
-.1: • 
(0.?9) ( r' r-1 t'""1' .. , \ .. \ ··, I··,\ '-•'-'' . I ,.i O >'\C'• ·.,··· - ,,::.i -J\... 
..., 
1J01-md of dr7r o. ir. 
;i11e absolute h1.unid:i ty o:f t 1 !e air :,.t S8.tlll'ation at 2. 
particular temperature mr.;r ~.-e obtainecl f:>o~::. Eener8.1ly 
available tables of saturated moisture contents of air at 
r· 








var'ious tenroe:i"atures. 'l1he t c..ble in Jenr:.in:-:s and Le'rris, 
calcnlati ons ( ?) • It :s nece2sary to ~nter~oln~e fro~ 
of 
s n t1J.r2.. t io1~ 
' . I l "'l~j • 
.a:·l,, ·- j • 
: ·
1









i;: ;cn::'1 ::, C.'.. " ,-, ;:'J. ,::,. i '' 
'\ .'·C ~-. ·,t} ::_·. • 
r, -
J 
·!1. ,7:' ·1,·) CI·.~-'- t \t~ • (~; 





'.' 1 ,-:, I) ) l ,,_,_,\., 
110ur. 
( 0 (), .:, 7 r., ) t ,-V '·· 
1 ,.;i_ter: 
It i.0 ; assuner th t all t 11e 
( '' ' '. ' (~ • L.i;r_;) 
cJ ( ·: -,-. · .-:_; .s • 
-.l' • 
-1- l' 
. ',, . 
j. 
,n ... -.-
1 C., ; 
mains on the fins, is frozen and cooled to tl'1.e tmT:Jerature 
of the Freon inside the tubes. 





The l1e at transferPed from the Freon to the water is 
the sum of the heats _'._nvolved in: 1. coolin," ':,rater v2.·1or 
coils; 





C o ·, l :1_ :i1 
Freezin: L. ··1""d 
,.-,atcr; r: c .• so li( :~ce ·!-"'11', v ., 
it , .. f's r· eon -'.:; 2··· -xJ r 8. ~ 1..r;·· c.· • 
an0 ..... 
'. ·, .. ·~p It ·_;-, 
tius l., 3. ' 8]1( .. r:-. .· . 
"'Yl ~r .. , .-, ,,, !- ~ C 11 , rc1• 
1..,,,J. • 1-' i.) . .L '/ ..L . ,., l.' ' : ~- n ce +·> 
-)~-. +- ...... 
,•rr t er 
0 r ·,. - ·~'I-' ~- : -
J. 
~./ 
~- (' 02: 
,'.) j.. 
._. 1., 





,.,,..,t1· t,r ". ~ ( r-11·1· 1 • n"ted 1·~ "-'.-ci ,., __ ,n lcul 0 . .1..L,_~ ,·,_1·1_.cs. C!Uc-it ,,c)e .L,lc: 'l•-'.,, cl '·' -' '~ 





:·r ( C ) 
,. p ( 'I1in - 32) 
- tl1e l1eat i11volved i11 cool:i.ng -v.rate1-. 

























the temoerature at 1nhic11 it c:;ndenses 
out or to the terr'!Qerature at Vihi ch it 
le8ves the coil, B.t.u. uer >,our. 
,1..· 
1, P, i.nle.t Pir, 
poun( s ner '10,n", 
= -rnt~On s:)ecific '1::,r,t of "rater 'T8;10r 
o v er t "e t e:, Derr.tu re ::_ n t c rv al , 2 , t , u. 
()Cr' 1·,r11F1(~ ·wr· ~-p, r·ee ·,i_:n,er 1 P1.t. 
- t}ic.. 
· tur e 
if r'erence hot··r,21~n ti-1,, i-e, 'Jf:ra-
oP t,'·e 1.•1:1h-.:r srri ,"r J.q n:1. ... t-:~,C) 
{-e·..,·ler ... :::it11'"" 0 t ;,,,,,L,.· .. '1 t- c· 1,nc' ... 'D"'8"' 
sJ -' j C. ' J.. .... I.. ' , • ...,, • ' ' -·" ' • ,_ ~ ~ h I...) -...J ' 
for thAt ,.,·-::_r,'·: c·nrl.ensef:: '.1:;1r': '"' '<')-
urox.'':'."1tel'T e111.J.11 l -':;n t 1 e t8'10"'l'f:~1.u•e 
rlii'"erenC"..; bet·:,,r-~en 1·1:1+-e·:0 ur, '>0I' :_11 .''r, 
.. ,,,t;,r Vf1)0l' out, ::'Ol" t'xt ,.,; i_c·; ~LOfc.'. 
1·1 ()-/- ec, l trle··1.:=J f3, 
- '.? 1'., h~: ( :il20) 
- 'ici"oo - ··- ·- ,I '7, ( -, .~·, - r_~,:. ) \ l, .• 1 I. ... • , , 
: 64 :) '• :r-
- ( ~-:) 
~l(J(:0 
1 r .. , ) ' • • r, r 1 ' :, .. ) \ ' ' __ , - . _i I 
E,oJ.i(2:: t 11e w,,curit ,1f ·,co.t Lwo1. 1.re<"': i 0 -
cooJ.·'n · sol-1_,_;_ -i.ce ~rO'' i:'11': '-emper9-
tu!'e at ·.,, ,i ,..,· · '._ t freezes to t11e 
ti:3111ne~·8tux·e of t 1·ir' l·'. :1115c: ·;1reor: 
tnslr1.e the e:o:1..ls. 
=-.i~·\bs. l, C j _: o.) • :: ·;, ) : ',_~ t i t y O .f' f' i l' (; (Y(l -
r:1 ean s ,r;,.-.ifir: ~1c1-1.t of 
T 8Y']-,)c, r" ,1..L lF• p 1° 11t ervr l j j, t '. (•, ' '-...1.- -· I - __L • 
c(-·nsec .. , -1'1~ .. 1r:_::, :•c;:• -- 1~11r. 
~-olic1. icr -:v r t '·· e 
For :lun '.;_3 r .. t t = 14 mJnnt es: 
4.49 (6120) (0.48) 
7000 
(32 
QHzO solid : 35 B.t.u. per '0.our, , 
QH2o vapor + Q,H20 solid per hour • 
. - . . . . '·- •·: __ ,. 
: 64 -1- 35 : 
···,'c,,;1;, ..... 1.;;::.·.· 









,,.: .. }. 
i l 
'_) 
, ..... ' 
22 • 
Quantities 2. and 4. are given by: 
'hr20 cond. : (~Jli~ 
~ 7000 
QH
20 freez. - ( AH) (W) 7000 
where Lv and Lr are tl~e latent heats of va-oorization and 
fusion respectively, both at 32 CLe.:-;rees :'n>11•en':.eit, ~3.t.u. 
r:ier pound. 
becoi"'!es: 
cr:r1Ct, + ~~R::,O frecz. + 1ro 
,_, 
( 6 r) ' .' ( . ) ... 
= -rf'. c,c.'.,\·.'1· - ( I,1) + J..... ~ ; - . (Tr) + lC:0 
. 7onr 
: ( A <) (' , ) 





0 = 4;~. 10 ·,,t,.u. ·Jer 1,'.)11r, 
/.J 
.,; total :: :·B.Lr + rtB00 
'J 
For ,.•1m 3.-3 r:i.t t = J.i1 r1inntes: 
,') - () •: C (·. + . ' ' (, 0 - 1 '· r, ., 0 :...~ot' ,:;J. - ~,~J() _) ~.t:1'"-)1..") - •.• 1.::-:::lz._ 
\,., .J( .. 
'·, ('11 l' 
n1"r'1·1 1· ;Y, 1 '"'""'"R tu'"t'.:' ~ i Df'Arenc·:, •• '·' • J. J .__.,. ') 1...J.l. C. I -· • I...,,. - ·- - ..,. - - ., \_,' ' Yreon to ri. i r, 
fl Trr:ean 




• (~ ::-."! 
" . : ~.:., 
,' ,., 
23. 
For Run R~3 · at t = 14 minutes.: 
ATmea.n = (38.12 - 13.3) - (31.69 
In 38.12-13.3 
. 31. 69--13. 3 
13.3) 
rrhe overall heat transfer coe+->:Pici8nt is t 11en cal-
culated from: 
where 
U = Qtotal 
----
A ( b. 'rrneRr,) 
TT= t 1 1e over::il1 1:.e2.t tram;fer coePfJ_c·'.ent, '~.t.u. 
ur:r ' 0 our oer squa:t•e font uer c'.0. '!'.'ee: - 'n.~~rcn,:ei t. 
A = 11e a t t r 8n sf P, r r.. r e n, s o 1.1a re f e e t • 
For >:.nn 1·:-3 at t - 1 L. 
..) - ..l-- ;11innt es: 
r: - 14240 
rrr~~-;-cr ··er1-:-4oT 
U - 5.37 ·, J.. '-}• 1.,.u. per so,lCY'e foot .)er 
manometer s.s t :s :)r e:0.snrc c~r-00 acI"013S t\e coils fn 
t'10usB.ndths of inc1-ies of' ".rater anc. ere :Jlrt tw: c -aim· t 
ti1"1e wt thout furtber calcnlH tion. 




























































5 ( sprayer r:3; 
LJ:.9 Q.c>f') 8u J. ~ 
3. 7 U!':1 
Him R-3 
Cut 








3 .. 4 F5 !~ • :=, -0.l 
'7 9 V • ,_, f3() -0.2 
3.1 f'-7 -0.2 
,.., 0 
tJ • I..J GS -0.1 
3.5 RS o.o 
3 • L1 GR .\-0.S 
4.0 HPi +0.:) 
3.9 c.:~8 t-1.0 
4.2 F38 f-1. 4 
4.5 08 t-l.'7 
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~ j/ Table II / 
H· 
Corrected Data Hun- R-3 
• IN OUT 
·Time Temp. Rel. - Burri.:- Sat. HUl'l1. Abs. Bum. Temp. Rel. Hum. Sat. Tium. Abs. Hum. Freon !\iv Hook 11· in Grains IJ-ra ins Gra:ii.ns Grains Temp. ins. Gage Min. oF. o1 ~O Lb. 0d20-Lb. op. cJ H20 Lb. -/0 <~ H20 Lb. OF. H2 0 Ins. ttry air dry air dry aiI'_~_.dry air 
-H~ 
2 46.40 8l.5 46.59 38.00 39.38 92.20 35.51 32.72 34.70 2.18 64~10?:· 
4 43.97 75.5 42.43 31.90 35.60 88.40 30. 57 27 .oo 14. 36 tt 78xl0.- ' 
6 42.08 74.2 39.44 29 .25 33.80 85.60 28.43 24.35 tt· • · -3 14. 00 - 84xl0-0 ~, 
8 40.55 74.7 37 .15 27 .75 32.Sl 83.90 27.31 22.91 13. 54 11 90xlo-3 
lO 39.37 76.1 35.40 27 .70 32.25 83.60 26.68 22.30 13. 46 n 98xlo-5 
t 12 38.66 77.6 34.51 26 .75 "'31. 91 84.lO 26.29 22.10 13.46 n - l14xlo-3 '. ., ~ . J.4 38.12 7~.o 33.78 26.65 31.69 85.20 26.03 22.16 13.30 II ll9x10-3 
18 37.61 8i.9 33.12 27.lO 31.59 86.80 25.91 22.48 
" 
n i50xlo-3· 
22 37 .67 83.4 33.19 27 .62 31.73 87.90 26.08 22.92 ti tt l88xlo-3 ro 
26 38.0r/ 84.0 33.73 28.32 32.00 88.00 26.40 23.22 tt tt 228.xl0;...3 ·-01 -
·- ~· 30 38.48 84.0 34.27 .28,80 32.45 88.00 26.90 23.65 n n 275x10-3 
34 3.8.85 84.0 34.77 29.20 33.0l 88.00 27.53 24.20 n ti 324xio-3 
· 38 - 39. 29 84.0 35 .. 37 29.65 33.71 88.00 28.33 24.92 It II 38Bxlo;...3 
42 59.65 84.0 35.87 30.15 34.34 88.00 29.06 25.55 ll n 452x10-3 
46 40.lO 84·.o 36.50 30.62 35.0l d8.00 29.84 26 .26 It ti 5l8xlo-3· 
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,Oct. -l8, 1948 
Ave. T_emp. In = 39.2DF. 
. -Ave. Rel. Hum. In = 82% 
'·' Cf= 31;35 lb/br/sq.f't. 
Time·. ·· T 
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Run - R-3 
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Discussion of Results 
A comparison of tre eight curves of overall heat 
transfer coefficient azainst time reveals that for all 
values of the mass rate of air flow used, the curves are 
of the s8111e ·~enieral shape. The effective overall coeffi-
cient is low at first because t 11e tubes are not filled wit·""! 
liquj_d 1.ireon, but as soon s.s the tubes beco1·1e filled ''.ri th 
irrm-iediately begins to droo off as t:·,e fj_ns fi-,ost uD. T,1e 
coeff'lcient dro·'J.'3 off to soY':e '.7 Hlue betvreen 5 and 7 J.t.u./ 
bl.,./ sq. ft. / 0 :s-1. ancl rems.ins es s e:1t i ri."'..ly con st ant. At a·.,-;J 
proxirnn'.:ely forty mlrrntes, t~·1e cocf.Cicfu nt be ·,ins to c,ro,J 
O:'f a"Hin, 
All t 1e curv2s extrHi)Olnte ··.rell to the ,.Ts.lues at zero 
dat8. for t},_e same unit at t1.e s:)_··.1e r1a:3s Y'8.te of air flovr. 
Be~ore tbere i"' qy1·1r ·:'rost·' Yl oPo i.::> \,,. .I.•. .... ., . .1...- of t\(; tubes tl1._:, ovc11 8ll 
coef'ficient slrnulci. be the s;:i_ir:c r.s :L1 t·18 Fir 0.cnc~i.tion:i.n: 
ram: e at t ' , e s am e D. i r rat e • 
overall coefi'iciont of '~ec.t trar1s:::'"'er at n ~)nrticul2.r mass 
rHt e of floP is surJs tnntiol l? in( epenr er1t of' 1 nlet te::1-
l)erature and >teiic1ity w~_thin the r~m :es of ir:let ter.1 9er·a-
tures from 36.4 to 39.GoF. P.nC: inlet rel'.:,tive 11um:i..dities 
A comparison of all eight curves of overall coefficients 
1:1.,~;ainst time indicates that tb.e overall coefficient in air 
~ .. ····--···-·. --
·. ~ . 
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28. 
refrigeration is· e.ssentially independent of mass rate of 
air flow within the ran,-:.;es of 1815 to ·3380 pounds per 
hour per square foot. 
T:ie pressure drop is found to be a function of t~-;e 
'mass rate of air flow, as ex0ected. At ~i~~er flow rates 
the initial pressure dI'OD :i.s · reater r.nct tr:e r·atc of 
t . b t /'C) ' () c.;·· ,18S e ween Ou RDG Ou, TIO rea t cbrn ··e .· r: 
dro":l 
(l 
8 t -,c.". 1, t 1· 0 , ', 1,,, 1, r-i 1· r r P.J1 __ e . A J.I ·- .) ..... '·. . \,. '· - C .. - - ~ 
;: 
{, 
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29. 
Description of Apparatus 
1rhe test unit was desir0 ned and constructed by P. 
r;., Foust and modified later by:{. ·.I. Hinterleiter anci 
L. J. }_'icK:lnley. T1'.!e unit p1'ovides for heat ex 1'1anre 
between finned tu:)e test ,mits 8n<i air nassin:~· t11rou;~''-
the uni ts. J eans are -1r- ovided for v aryin. · the 2.h~ flair.' 
rate and for :neasurin _ _. Eie nnount of 8.ir flow, t:1.c'. ·,res-
transferred, 
vanes, ::i.nc~. an orifice b-: 1 i. ·~ c1 (' 1,..,.ar• ci';=: / .L 
..... ,..) ..., -l ,:_-.,"· ~ !J 8.ir 
ti ' n n e 1 1.'f' 1 ~ /' 1 ., • ·-. J . . .L ., ' : ('; ' :?.:l, c; 11:c ·· t· s 
of 8.ir to the ·ieat tr0ns-rer un:..t 1·.,~ic""! i~: loc:1.te{ in t':e 
tunnel near t '.1e ail~ entrance. At t.'~e ontrHnc o to the 
tunnel a thermometer, equip~)ed wit'~ 2. ;c-1etal s}2ielcl to 
mini:r.lize radiation ef·'"·ects, is provided to 11·easu:re inlet 
air temperature. The tunnel Hlso serves to house t~:.e mixinr 
chamber which is described in detail below. 
:,· 
! 
C\ f ' 
,· ,: 
(' 
I,' . ,~; r·, _, .. 
·',{ ';). ) , '-.' \ 
\
0 r· !' c, .< 
;J ..... ' .,,. 
"J.. r· + ic• ,..,; 8 .,; .,) 
_<., •. \,;. j; .t .. ,. tr,f. ;,,.r'. 
I,' . 
' ' (·' ·.1 ··~ ... ·,:'C .-,·.-· 
r i • : 1 • :~: 
f. ,fl.••,.--.· 
··r r. ··: ., , 
,. ' 
30.· 
Heat Transfer Units: 
The heat transfer tmi ts are prefabricated inter-
changeable uni ts of c op1Jer Tilco-Fin tubes manufactured 
by the Extended Surface Jivision, David E. Kennedy Inc. 
of Brooklyn, 1iew York. ~he tubes s.re mounted in rov,s. 
One, two, anc. throe row uni ts are used. A s ta,_:/SrecJ. tube 
arran,:ernent is employed wit}') tube centers spsc86 • ·1 ())1 e <)Ul .i.2.-
teJ.'al L:rie.n;i-les. Ir,. suc~1 an arran ernent 8.(.i ac ent rows 
·t-.·r.·nn~f· eY' <'(,P .r··tc,1·,. ·' f",,,.,1. 
. • • < • , - •. - , .. ~ .. • . , ·- .• - • L ' 
8l'e n.otmtec'. in 
the tul~es. Air is blo·"n across t',c o,.itsir~e o"' · · e tubos 
employed f'or air bmtin:::-, stean fron tl~.e 1~ncs 'is run 
t ., 1 J_ • • , ., t ,.. . ,1rou ·;1 a s Lra1ner, 1s :eecmceo ,o 11ve 
two-inch :manifold to w··1ic 1") a s tear:1 t 11ermor1et er fl-I1· L ')res-
sure gage are attac:.1ed. Fror: there tl:.e stear;i ps.sses to 
the .... top manifolds of t1'1 e tube banks, t 11en t~1rou :·h the tubes 
to a two inch exhaust manifold leading to a steam trap 
eql'.lipped with a by-pass v;alve. 
, 1ff :f }>:f \ 
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3i. 
In the course of conducting the air heatinf; tests, 
If cold· S1Jots 11 were di'scovered in the heat transfer units, 
and j_t becrme nece;::,sr,.ry to modify the steam system. r.rhe 
·oresent 8.ri,angement, t1-lerefore, ,differs slL::htly fro.,..~ 
thr t described above as it Vi8.S usec'. by t':,e :Jrevions lnve::.;-
ti;.ators. It 1?ri.s found t. 'i'.:.t at hi,,:h 2.ir flr11,.· :e:, tes, cer-
enti.r·e 
llo1 1sl·\T f,vh;1t·1 ."+-r0 r': . •. . ., ,. ' ' _) L, ,.., ~ .• 
t l ::Jl. l ~JY}.l t, 
,,· ~,c.11(=;1 ·--i J_ 
i r' .. ;r: cl i ~-.-. tr~ l .~ . .-
p2.ns:t on v:.:'-1 ve. 
.L -:~ I.:· 
",] r·: l "./ ·';. • 
mnount o.f l.~ q11ic\ 
1 • ·,, I;:_··,'- C 
ex:, , t .Ln-
+-l· coc,l: 
t '..,.,, ()"' ·l, 
. .L . ·• ·.- ..... ~ -
t11e ex'Jo.nsion valve is regulated. r-1.J.tome.ticall;; by 8. c.on-
trol bulb strapped onto the discl1ar\3e r-wnifolci of th.e unit. 
The purpose of t,his tu.lb is to lrnep the refri:;erant tet1-
nerature in the tubes constant by allowins a ~reater or 
r -! , .. , 
•' ./ 
-. 
,, ;·1·, ", , .•. 
' I/ 
,, . 
'r: .. ,. :')' 
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32. 
or lesser flow of Freon thr011··:i-h _the exDansion· valve. There 
al"'e .L.c>1·ve leads fr>an t'_ne . 0 1 et -1-i t b .1. 
- - C.L expansion Ve, V O /Jr.e U es LO 
provide for 2n · equal c3.:L3trHmt ion of :?reon in the cooling 
unit. A thermometer ''ell nnd .t.''reon pressure ~8 .. e in t 1·:e 
outlet mr..nifold of the ,u,i t 8.,:-ie ·Jrovi'de01. :for YY\r': 8.surin::-
re.fr~ ers.tion 11.11it • 
.?iezoneto:_c, ~-J.n rnr. ··oo\ ··r __ ·c ·· eo:no1·etr:::r: 
0,r.c~:1 t11:-1.1·cd 1 ·:1J.l, i:> lo:· ( ·· :·-1- ,, ! · !:·.n,, '_r:.c '·,0:3 
tum, el t: ,-,_trn nee, J 
Errr1,f: ta1) ~';11slsts tJ~\ ~~- ''n1:~··, ~];1._~-:..1 ;)~:1.~8Y'F-~, s·1 ~.e··}~. 2.tr:cl 
sect.ion. 
is :~ndenendent of ·11ft·e ta'.) ,_:iosition, (·.-)). 8;JS cr·e 
secured flusl1 v_ri th t:::s wall. 
T~e manifold, in turn, is Joined to one le~ of a 
hook-gage manometer, the ot".1er leg of whic:h is o-:Jen to 
the atmosphere. ';phe manometer legs are m2de of two-inch 
inside diameter glass tu1)in;;. The 1100k is raised and 
~ J ,. • 1· ,• 
'·· 
,,. r .. 
I '·' 
,, 1'' r, ·,. '· ..., 
·r 
·,., 
: C'C.} .. 
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lowered by :rieans. of a w1_1eel .t1·1.readed on the up~Jer part of 
the hook shaft s.nd c2.librated to re2d in t',o,.1 sandt,1s of 
• 1 
-8.n 1nc 1. 
Fixin: .... C'mmber: 
In ord.er to t '1.oro11 ~'·,1:r :-:'11:v:. t·1..E: a.ir co ·in.·'. fr10!11 the 
vertic~~1 L~ne. 
1.,:, LI .~r. l,.e,·•P .. , ,·--; tl, '") coy J •. r" 111·;• ,c,~; • • t.~ ........ _ '- .1 . t, _ \. L ,). . "". ~ .I. o:· 
: re~, 
tm1nel 1vall L'Xlr: .1...11,-,n .y:-+-"''Ll.~L-, ,..,i 111, 0 n,··,r~ ..; , , l.. ,..._). ,_ , ··-• .L '·- C, . .L '·-"- I 





line section ancl to rednce the le:n t·· of str:-1 ~,t ·J:~90 
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34 •. 
Orifice and Manometer: 
A thin plate orifice, 7.5 inches in diameter ln a 
ten inch pipe, inst~ led according to the specifications 
of the A. S. Ji~. E. Pluid rr eters Report, wi t'·1 flange taps, 
is used .to determine t 11e air flow rnte (2). 1I'11ese tans 
are connected to 2n inclined mrnometeP, 't·:"Je s,..rallest 
scale di vision of vv1'1 ich is e8ue.l to O. 02 inc hes or P .s te::·. 
Blower: 
rnrn blower is a Bufff,lo blovrnr, t:.'pe LL-3, clc,~;s 1, 
wooden blocks acting as s'-1.ock absorbers CJ\: t;1·7een >1otor ,.nci ,_ 
blmrnr 8.nd. t}:e steel :::m, ,orb). 
-, f i . t. p • t 
.:_..£_ r v_ers ion 1n1 : 
five ton ca~acity. ,e 1Jn:i. t conslsts or' :'. co:r!uPcssor· 811d 
Do,·.rer 220 volt 60 c~rcle t 1-"'0 ·! 1 1:-1<C1P '\;DC"Y>Pl ·-'lP.r-tri c l ' _, ' ,r J " " ' ' ' 1 • '-' - .L • • ' • -' ·- '· --
induction 11otor connected to t ·e r.cnnressor b7r four V-
belts. 1.i'.'he conn 1~nser :Lr: v.'ater coolr:;-, ,-11 coppe1 f.:nd of 
horizontal s'J.ell-and-tute cc)~s;·ructton 1·r.Lt'1 :t'e£'ri :erant 
inside t 11e tubes. T::Je si1.D)ly of r,oolin · v·Rter to the 
condenser is controlled b 1r 8.11 Enl.to::natic V8.l,1e. 
The high pressure liquid l:.ne is 1/2 inc~ conper 
tubing and is connected to the condenser throu~;l1 a flexible 
vibration hose. A strainer and si,:ht -rlass are located in 
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35. 
flow of Freon v1hile replacing hee.t transfer uni ts. 
Located after the liquid Freon valv~ Js a thermal-
regulated expans1on valve which admits the liquid Freon 
to the tube of the heat exc:hange unit. 
The tubes are connected to a manifold w'1ich is, in 
turn, connected to the 1-1/4 inch coo-oer suction line, 
A Freon pressure ;:~a .. ::-e.rneasures the suction pressure a:d 
a thermometer one. ,·,ell B.re ·9rovidecl for 1'1Arsurin.c t}·ie 
liquid Pr eon t eYY\pera ture. rrhe r efri :x8rant next DG.s ses 
thrm1,"h a Preen valve usec. vn:en i'e)lflcinc units, t}ien to 
an auxiliar·y ev8.porator. r1.1he function of V:is i:i.11.xil:'Pr~.r 
eva·0orator, wi1 ict. is, in effect, 8. conl enser ·.·rorkin ;· in 
revertrn, is to insure t·int onl.:r co"mlc:tely V8nor1zers re-
fri~erRnt returns tc t~e conoressor. ~· 1,e au:x ili ::i.ry evn-
Prom the 8.uxiliory evanorator, t 1:e suction li_ne r·(~turn~· 
the refrL:erant to tl-..e c.c '':-::ressor t,1rou !1.1 a flexible 
vi bra.ti on hose connect ion. 
1~e refri~eration apoaratus is s~etcted in ?i-~re 13. 
:__; -""-'---· _._ 
,•',.', .,.:: .. ' 
. . . 
·SLIDING DAMPER--· 
1/~CL/NEO Ml\NOt-tfETER 
:;; -: ~. · • :.:i rj r 5 ': I. : : 
. -, .... 
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The steam. pressure ,~age was calibrated with a dead 
weig'1t gage tester am was found to be accurB.te within 
0,-05 pounds at zero, five, and ten poundi:i dead weL1·ht, 
and al 1 readings vrnre therefore accepted as correct as 
read. 
The inlet rncl 011t let air thermometers vrnre cB_li brated 
a(;ainst 8. Bure8,U of .Jtnndards Thermometer. r:::1he steam 
thermometer was checked by P.l lcndn< saturated stear>1 at 
a definite nressure to fill t 1e unit and co111pHrin·; the 
obtainec: fro:r: stern, tahles for s?.tu:··8.ted steam at the 
Dar ti cu lar rw e;- sure. 'fl-1,3 ther-r1mneter w2.s fo 1.mc;_ t c be 
accurrite v,it1-1in 0.2 clA rees 8.t steam pressure 1.F) to ten 
0ounds a e. An error of 0.2 de 7 rees in steam temner~-
tm•e causes an error in t'.';e overall 1,en.t transfer coeffi-
cient of less tlrnn 0.3 percent, and steam t 1-~ermomete1~ 
readings were accepted as read. 
;l1he orifice wB.s constructed according to the 1\. s. 
M. 1~. specifications Md tr1 e orifice coefficients listed 
in the Fluid 111eters repor't were used 8Jld accepted as 
correct (2, 3) • As 2. rou .::rh check of the accuracy of 
the orifice coefficients, the orifice was used in con-
junction with a Pitot tube, and using the orifice coeffi-
ci ents, a Pi tot tube coefficient was determined. 11his 
coefficient was found to be 0.94, a. reasonable value. 
'· '': ·~ ' ·. ' 
-~ r•: _( r ,. r 
. ,_, -~ . . 
37. 
Calibration data are not included in this report. 
These data are to be found in the original reports of 
Foust, .1.11nterleiter, itcKinley, and FcDonnell. (3,' 5, 
12, 9) • 
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In tests to determine the over.all heat transfer co-
efficient, the blower pulls air through the test appara-
tus and the desired rate of air flow is achieved by ad-
justinp.: the slidin,? dar1per over t'1e flower outlet. Steam 
is admitted through t}w reducing va.lve and its by:--pass 
valve, and the cooling water is turned on to eli111inate 
steam superheat. The exhaust vRlve :'Ls ;)artir.lly o·,)ened 
so that live stear:1 is ~011tinnously ex1-i.austed, J.··ter 
allowin;: sufficient time to ele.pse for the unit to reach 
a steady state, readinvs 8 .. rie ":8c1.e ev ry. tw,, or t>r ee 
minutes over a ·Jeriod of a.)prox~_rnr:itely fifteen mirnit.es, 
~he follow-i_np; quantities e.re o'ntt?..}ned: steHn tenomature; 
steam pressure; inlet sir ter1perature; 1-Jr,ated air temoera-
ture; and orifice pre.ssu:rc c:ro:n, 
1, isothermally at room temperature; 8ncS. 2, 1'rit> air tein,:: 
heated, In either case the follow5.n.:_:- readin;;:s e·,,r :nr.de: 
hook 2Jl e mano,,,,eter Dre ssur•e dron; orifice pres sure drop; 
and orifice air tern pe:r>a ture, 2res sure d.ro:) measurements 
·were also made \"lith no unit i.n t;1e aJparatus to cet a 
'-· 
correction value. 
Tests were 2-lso made wit 1:. ttcold· spots 11 !Jresent rcmd 
without baffling, to d·etermine the effect of these two 
factors on pressure drop and overall heat transfer. coeffi-
cient. These data are not presented in this report. A 
qualitative description of the results of these runs is 
'presented in the discussion of results. 
. . r 
J' 
Table IV, 
Semple Ex per imen t al Data -- Run M-1 
°'.' I ,C .. •: ' n, 
c·~ /\_ 
f :.- ' i • 
.., . Time Air Temperature Steam Kw Hook 
In Out '.Pressure Temp. in Gage in 
oc oc n.s.i.r,:. OF H20 H20 
- "--' ,, 
9:47 26.6 76.2 5.0 228 3.12 102xl0-3 
9:49 26.5 76.5 228 
9:51 27 .o 76.7 227.8 
9:53 27 .o 76.9 228 
9:55 26.·g 77.0 228 
9:57 27.0 77.0 228 
9:59 27 .o 77 .o 228 
10:01 27.0 77.0 228 )1 
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Air Flow Rate 
' Tbe air flow rate is calculated as in the refri-
geration tests. See Sample CalculHtions Part I. 
Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient: 
For Run No. M-1, Unit 107 7/8-1.875-3-35. 
A - 139.8 sq. ft. 
-
(! - 4210 lb /l1r ./sq .ft. ' •• I -
w - 6558 lb./hr. 
-
T = 228 op. s 
Q - 'i Cp (T O - Ti) 
free 8. !'ea 
Q = (4210)(0.2375)(169.95 - 80.4): 139,SOO 9.t.u./l~. 
u = 139,609 __ 
(139.8) (228-80.4) - (~28-169.95) 
2.303 lo· 2~P - eo. 4 
----··-·-- ·-----
U: 10.39 B.t.u./llr./so. ft./ 0 F1 
Pressure ·,)rop: 
The pressure drop thrn1 <1 t'Je ur,.i t as rien.sur ed by 
the hook r;a.~·e manometer is read dj rectly in inch of we.ter. 
To correct the "!)ressure drop re8.din;:, it. is necessary to 











same ai:r rate, W. 
For Unit 107 7/8 - 1.875-3-35 at G = 2010: 
P - 2s.ox10-3 in of I-120 
W = 8 x Ar - 2010 x 1.560 = 3135 lbs./hour 
From ?igure 18: 
At U : 3135, em:oty duct droD = 5.4xio-3 in of :cr2o 
Corrected Pre3sure l-,·ro,J~ AH (28.0-5,4)xl0-3 
A !·I : 22. 6xlc-3 in of ~20 
·-·-"--··,,· .. --·-- --
• ! -~ 
c' 

























!-Ieat TrBnsfer Data 
Heater Unit 107-7 /8-1.875-3-35 
I 
1:ass ~~ate of Air ::',1 lov,, G 
pounds 
( hr • ) ( s n .-- ft • ) 
:.~ .. ~()0 
:?07f.i 
Over'all Heat r:Prans-
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Pressure Drop Through Empty Duct (No Unit) 
Isothermal Tests at 25°C. 
Inches of 1.'Jat er Pressure Drop 
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44. 
Table VII 
Pressure Drop Data 
Unit 107-7/8-1.875-3-35 
Isothermal AiP Flow at 25°c. 
nass Air ·,,ate, '.i-
pounds 
(:,1r.) ( sq.ft.J 
Pounds Air 
Per ·rr., .'f 
Pressure 
:=)ro J T'(ll'ou;:r'·i 
' " 
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Discussion pf Results 
t{ea t Transfer Coe ff icie nts 
',For all unitn the ove.rall ··1eat trHnsfer coefficients 
are plotted 2. ainst mRss rate of air flow on ln·rn-•j_thvr,ic 
the rJ at a was d1·::r:m. 
1 G r; - '" / :. - 1 '1 - ? - :) ,-
- - . I ...:... • . ,..J - • ... ' 
107-1/8-5-32, 0_.J.i'1... l ("'! '·' le.· ,·, '.'.r1r:; 1 ,, .l..-1 -1.. . .,/1_)-~91_.:, , ...... _:....-. 
overrll '-,uat trrr1sfc:e cc,;;"~·:.i:··( n~ 
flci c n t for ont 
,. /c r7 1 ,- ,. ,. 
;- 1 ~- - , : 1 -U-L•-u'' 
-·, . ( .. -





t ', :··1·· 0 .r> ! . 1 - 'T'·u :J e . " '. t 
- -. V ..._ -- ~ - ti ~ l - , 
'E·, J. -~ ·n ,:; ... - ~ t ·, '.. l 
.L 
•., i-
i •• ,.., 
-~ , - . -_, ,, 
') ·, 1 •'; 
snots were :Jrese:1t, t·.1.e ovcrr,11 coefficient 1·•;·s f0und to 
be 84'.t of t~·ie ,ralue wit> •Jaffl:.n::· and no cold sJots. 
;;Ji thout baffline; and wit 11 cold spots caused the coefficient 
to be reduced to 80% of the baffled, no cold spot value. 
,. 
\ ;"I'.' ; 
~ \' 
. •:) ;,;~ 
:, ) 




For each unit, pressure drop measurements 11.repe ma.de 
isothermally at approxinmtely 25 deisrees Cr.nti~rade, rmd 
witb the air beinn: heatecl 8S it passes "'1.c2t 
transfer unit. In 8.11 cw:rns t~·-.e correr:tr;c1 )I':ViSU:1 ·e crons 





'.,t I ;l' : r1 C, r '-· 
i, ·,·1 ... l(l1_'~-).._ -. 
iYlCJ.,'J S S ~ 8 r· :·, 11.? ed 1- - - I' J. y. 
,""l.~ • 
f' 
(_ ;_; C. ·'- ~.... ·n. , ,'" J_ 
nt n r: /_, I • y,r, .,-1 F'. 
tubes (9/lC, inc' fin) is ~F:38 ':',0r. 
tubes (7/16 inc 
for t'rn 10?-'7/b ::.11.b1:s. 
1n ·11 i·(~urP. ~l t1 ..1'" c·intrt .f.o)." t c, froi}1.er 0 :rl i):···,·sure 
- , l t' _. ;..; ' v . 
drop at 25 c.e:::·rees Lenti _rane of t. ·.e ~\erofiri-·_u~ e 1·!li t 
5/8-7-1.5-3-43 are presented alon 
,. 
-~·· 
prP,ssure drop e.t 25 degrees c,.,.ntL:-:.r'ac1e d.rcta for 1·ilco-",~n 
:) ... ·i 
v:J .. ,·1,· ,,,. 
r· 




values (1000-3500) of 
1 • h 1111 _er nre~.sure 
the Aerofin-Tvue ,. J. 
drop, 
47. 
It may be seen that G.t lmver 
G, the Tilco-Fln Unit '1as t 11e 
v(•i le at values of n nbove 3500, 
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48. 
tiscussion of Theory 
It was desj_red to correlate all t''."1e ~1.:at transfer 
data by means of one of t1, e s tB.ndard equations: 
Q':r'rf 01 1 one 
s ri-1:; 1 i. 11t; on n n 1 1 C. L-
:.". (',,_-: ~, t ., (::: ,C! (~ (', ,'l _,,·~ ,.- ri r, -1-' 'lt ;; 1 ' J_ .! ·J ._.,.I ~ \., L - .! ', •-, '_:.. ' 
11 rii n t ::·. vs. 
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,' 1·rc \ ,:,..,:_,,; 'I' 
'', I, 
50. 
Heat 'I'ransf er (;or1"ela U on Cal cu lat ions 
I. 
2/3 (ct) = ~ (Tie) 
Definition of Symbols: 
1--1 = he8.t tJ1 ansfer coef'"ic:~ent: U, ove:r-rll ' 1(:Pt 
t:;.0 nnsf er coef ~i cie nt, 3. t. u. /hr .,kq. ft. / 0 r. 
l.,~. /1,r /0c~ ft /1·1r)t <>yi,o,:., .0,1eo • I ~ • I J • • I I.) ,.) .... .. \.J ,/ ' ~- C • 
= ?Pnncltl ·, r1 · .(."I _ u. 1 11: ~. 01' ,, lY', 
~emperp.;-·,E·•, n.nc; 
,·i·(• ') t' /,."(, /0, ('I- /Qc, /ff-
' -- - ' l , • 1 • I J I :· · _ • •:J , o . .:... l I I / 1 ... e 
'7 - 1 ;.., -1 ' , - 1 - l .. 
, !~. !J I , . _._ - '• 
7.51 
( ') -~ r, c· ) \ • ,,I f....J I; ... , ... 
(;. 625 
---1~-- z l.A :~P-
• 01895 X :2.i}2 




·'- ,· !_, l_ 
... -. !' t 
.. , .-
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?or 5/811 tubin?·: 
o. 625 








F - 7. 5 Pt 
: 0.3908 




r::- - 1500 
1· " 
& ;, I • 











Heat ,J.;re.nsfer Correla ti on 
~eRter Unit 107-7/8-1,875-3-35 
(c:G ) ( ~pk ~f ) 2/3 
-3 8.50xl0 
f~, 64 
_',, () 1 
, . -
·i -· ,.. 
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53. 
Discussion of Result~ 
It was found thr.t the data are cor1°elt~ted by the 
first two forms since(....h__ ) ( C ff ) 2/3 
(JiD) ( .k ) 0.4 CPG . p K . 
8.Dd \K Cr both yielded strai '.tht lines 1f!1·1en 
plotted versus Re. ,, e e -, I' 1 c·ur n C"I () {) l:.) ·- ·- : : V 1..J ~ f..J ' 23, and 24. 
,,~ 
The data are not correlated by the forr'1 hD = fJ \ 
since the values of hD vs r,1, db not ·)lot r.s 8. s trHi_c;ht 
~18 ! 
(c;~) ( 9.o- ~:t:.f 13 : Q.927 ~'.e -0. 531± (. ·f-:nd 
• 11 <:: '7 
:!! 0.826 ?e-.cu 
naxiFnJJ11 devi2.ti0n of r:1ny e::"'.1eri211errtr:r'1 0oint 
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Discussion of Gunter-Shaw Correlation Theory 
It was desired, to test the applicability of the 
pr es sure drop correlation which Gunter and Shaw propose 
for al 1 types of surfaces in c ros sf low ( 4) • In t'ri.i s 
correlation, Gunter and Shaw found half the friction 
factor, ~ 6~~d ( ~ w) O,f40 ( ~: r0 ·~ ( :~ y0 • 6 
to be a func ti0n of the }Ieynold1 s l':'umber, Re = DvG/ r , 
to the "".0.145 power in the turbulent range, w1:1ere: 
f/2: half friction factor, dimensionless 
AP: pressure drop due to friction, lb./sq. ft, 
; - tJ.cc.eleration due to 7ravity = 4.18xl08 ft./rr./rr, 
Dv = volumetric h_-,rdrr__ulic 6-i::tl"leter = 4 x·J.et free volume 
Friction surface ' 
ft. 
r - fluid dens.ity, lb./cu. ft. 
r; - fluid 1:1ass velocity, lb./11r./sq. ft. net free area. 
L = fluid flow lenc.th, ft. 
s
1 
- longi tudina1 )itch, center tc center C.i stance 
from tube in one row t~· rn.:arest tu: e in next 
transverse l' ow. 
ST = transverse pitch, center to center ciistance fror.i 
tube to tube in one transverse rovr. 
~ : absolute viscosity at avera:?:e main stream 
temperature, lb/ft./ ID'. 
fw = absolute viscosity at stfrface wall temperature, 
lb./ft./hr. 
·,· r ·. . i ,,,_ , ,···. ,.,,· :..- ·,, .· , , , r·· ·.· . , i ,· 
· · .~·~, ( .. "·'· · .-:) , ····.rT r ,. 




Values of f/2 and Re were calculated for. the serrated-
finned tube pressuJ•e loss data (See Sample Calculations 
at bottom) and are plotted in Figure 26. 
\ 
Gunter-Shaw Sample Calculations 
Configuration Ratios: 
For Pnit 107-1/8-2.125-3-32: 
Considerinf. 1 ft. of tu·1·,e len:rt1.1.: 





1 X 11 X (~22)2 + 
- 4 12 
3 
- 0.00656 ft. 
.171 
~ X 
1e.8 X 7 X 12 X .010 12 
1 
X ( 17 _ 1.022) 2 -13 -12 -
X 
'7: 
Vfree"" V ·total Voce. ~ 0.031-0.00656 
= 0.0247l.t ft.') 
,· ·, 
Dv: 4x0.02474 = 0.03952 ft. 
2.503 
(
Dv·· )-0.4 - (~~03952)-0.4 ::'! ~ 125 _ 1.961 
~ - ·~· 
( SS\T )-0 • 6 = 1 ( tubes s p8cer~ on e(nJ.5.la t e.,., 8.l trian._;les) 
L = 2(1,840) + 2,125 
---- 12 = 0.48tl ft. 
() 
Correlation: .o.? = 'C).072~ .:.n. 8t ·~ = 35DS 11J •. t.,r.ft,'' for 
Re : 
D /., V'·.r 
Tini t 107-1/8-2, 12~-3-32 :::,.t ;23°C, 
0.03952 (3585) 
= 0.01825x2.42 
:/:~{ih·i1~L;~/'., :<;..: ::·.• •. · :~'.'::·,·-·::, ;· .· ·,.," .- ......... , .-:_., 
-• .,,.·.?:ic} -:f~r~ .. ~~·~·r<if: 
' ,. 






0,0725x62,4 x 4.1Bxl0~8 x 0.03952 x .0745 x 1 Xl.96lxl 
12 
(3585) X 0.484 
: 8,44 X 10-2 
( )" )0./4 11he Sicr:ler-Trte fact.or} fa) wns ::1ss11med to be unity 
for all r11ns. For ~sot1-1er111al rims J-' ~ .JA~ and P1.e fret or 
is a::i.ual to unity. For -rnns wit'1 t11e air hein- 1l''°Pted it 
is extremely iff'icult to evaluate the ouantl ty )Aw s~_nce 
the wP.11 te 1 J'-'~rr:i.ture is unlmo1:m. Surface D:iro-rieter 
mersurements indic.<Jte fin surf.· ce tei:rce rHturcs o~ r- e orci.er 
of 180°F. At t~ ter:roerature the Siec~er-Tn-t:e fsctr,r 
'"'\ ·- . .. . / 
1 ••• t ·- / ·: \ • . 1' ' . ._i 
/
' ( __ ·,·)-'· i \ l -··-·.... l I 
I ·--- i \ ,·· - / 
; .. / 
.. -- '·, 
I 
' 




Gunter-Shaw Pressure Drop Correlation 
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58. 
Discussion of Results for Gunter-Shaw Correlation 
From Figure 26 it is seen that the u\mter-Shaw 
correlation fails to correl8.te pressure drop data for 
Tile o-type serrated-fin tubes in cros sf low. rr' ,e line 
d1"'awn in Fi <,ure 26 is f - O 96 ':Je-0, 145 th 1 t:i _ _ . • ~, , , e corr e a-
2 
tion proposed bv uunt er a.n.C: Shaw for e~ A turbulent rrJ1:··e. 
- ... '-
It is not sur·orisin1.r. th2. t t•-,_e '}unter-S'1aV't correla-
tion fails >r re. rr::1e correlation j_s ')rooosed. for th1~ee 
or mm·e rows, while manv of the crrses considered '.!e 1·e 
are for one or two rm•r2. rrhe1~e is J1D 2110,·rance for t 1·A 
effect of baffles, 8.:1<'i in t-::,ese t 10 s·ts br-1.'fl .. n T ls 8 
maior factor. r.r11e ··:ost s::-·nifieant conclus5.on tote 
drawn, hovzever, is thrt use of t.}1e • ... 1J.nter-:_;-,_~-w conf' ,111r8-
tion rr.tios does little or :not~,ln to brin .· to ·et'1er 
, I ;: .. 1 • '.': ·:~. : .: , ,. , ~ ;,<'; : ,., ,'•, • -






Discussion of Prime Tube Size Correlat.ion Theory · 
Since the Gunter-Shaw corr•elati on fails ·to correlate ) 
data for T\:(o-Fin tubes, the search was continued for· a 
suitable correlation. It had been noted previously thHt 
the pressure drop per raw for two and three row units. 
of 587! tubin~ was equal and that of one rm! of the same 
tubintc· was 1.19 times r::reater. :.~al{ing use of V1is fact 
and of tbe ohservrtion that the pressure drop f'or five-
drop for one inch units a correlation based on pri~e-
tube size su:rrested i Lself. A 11 prime-tube size 11 cor::-ie-
12.tion V!:·0 s tried ancl _r'ouncl to Le better t}1an t 11e \mter-
Shaw carrel'.~ t ion, even t 11ou .. :·:h it is .f0.r f ro-r-i ')er feet. 
T~is 0rirne tube correlation in its finAl forn is 





w:-iere f = frict5.on fe.etor, dinensi onless 
~p = pressure cirop due to fricUon, i't. of 2ir 
g - acceleretion due to Gr2vity, 32.11 ft./sec.2 
N - row fnctor, 1.19 for 1 row unit, 2.0 for 2 rov.r 
units, 3.0 for 3 row units; ft. 
V : air 1relocity, ft./sec. 
t' = air density, lb./rt. 3 
2 
r - air viscosity at averH::ce te:11perature, lb./sec~ft. 
G': mass rate of air flow, = G/3600, lb,/sec.ft. 2 
' -- ·-•~- ·------·--··-·- ... _ .. __ _ 
-,· .-y(, (.;, .,,,. 
'.c ··• . ·-, I .-. 
.:.~ i .• -,, .. '\ 'J~ J ;.~,. r {(.• ",.;- -., .')' ·(.: 0:) 
r.· 
.,. : ('., I .• (.~: \ 
~ ~ , 
. '' 
I rt r, ···. 
r: ....... \. i" ;.r;·i .'.",• 






Calculat1·on for Prime Tube Size Correlation 
107 7/8-1,875-3-35 at 25° c. 












( 2010 1 J'\7,' 3 X 3600 X ,Q71:J:3 
l 
12 X 2010 
U.01D3x 2~±2 
3780 
. : .. '·- -. ~. --"-'----·~·-" - ' 
.. ,,';,,, ;•l 
·if· 
,.·.,·., ..• .•·• · .• L'r ·.·I :_.,_1,·.· ·.:.1··;,··1·f.' r.'.\,'.··.·.,· ' .. ·::)· ........ ·1·. ,:· ,., :- - ;·,, I .. t I'.. ( 
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Prime Tube Size Pressure Drop Correlation 
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Discussion of Results for Prime Tube Size CorTelation 
This 11 prime-tube size0 correlation,. analagous to the 
heat transfer correls.tion presented earlier in this re-
port, works better than the Gunte~ Shaw correla.tion. · The 
average deviation is 8.bout 10 9er cent. i111e equation of 
the line drawn in Pi;1-ures 27 and 28 is f : 0,66 :~le-0.40, 
It is to be noted that the }li :·~1 values of f occur ma:nly 
when the air is be in;; hen ted, rr,tl1er t~'.8.11 in is ot:hermal 
runs at 2~S cJ.e··rees Centi:Irnde. Use of the Sieder-~~ate 
cor·rection frctor, t'hen, ,•rtll '1elo to bring these val1..1es 
more in line, but onl;r 11y a fB.ctor of' oJiout tv:o ~)er cent, 
tive devir.tions for rnost 1mits, an0 8. ·rent s-oread of 
t:1e ~Joints for er.c · · ,mi t, incli ca tin[ t:1a t t~1c OT'i;:inal 
data are poo:r. It :Ls rl'J:f'icul t to c0Tr'el2.te L),f.: )2."'Assm·e 
drop da t2. s i nee ··re r.t c·Li ff er enc cs ln ti- c ure s sure c:;rop e Te 
caused by sr·wl l c>:2n es :.n t 1 :'.c arran ·:err ent of 1-iafi'lei, or 
small changes in Uie rn1n1ber of tubes, e., • i,eb.reen 1'ni ts 
587-1/2-1.5-3-43, 587-1/2-1.~-3-44, ~ld 537-1/2-1.5-3-45, 
w~1ile adcin 1t Frnothcr rov1 of c1-w.n·"in .. the tulle or fin size 
'.~; ' . 
has a rolativel:7 sr10ll effect on the ')1°e3surc C:.rop. 
'i1he J:H'Gssure I rop ci2.ta. for Fnit 10?-3/8-2.375-1-S are 
not brou[~~1t into line by t 1:ds correlation. 'l1 11e values of 
fare hi~h by a factor of approximately 2.5. ~~is nay be 
caused by: 1. an increased pr·essuI'e drop resulting {rom 
increase of fin length, a factor omitted in the correlation;. 
and/or 2. the failure of the constant N:1.19 for one row 
which was determined for five;.eighths inch tubes, to hold 
'for 'one inch units •. 
f <' • (_'' 
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63. 
Conclusions 
As a result of t11e investL:ations re;:iorted }-rnre it 
may be concluded: 
1. ·.L\i.e performance of serrated-fin t,.::_lY; nr· under 
conditions of :i_cin 
0 
,.J • 
''.''"le ov•=J~Pll ~1E-r·t tr8.r1sf•:1r cc,0f':'j_e c:nL ''or 
sov,rcl ~ 1: ,.-, 1; ,, ,, -'-· t·._, .. ,,.,_ 
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of i:r;-1ter sc8i"c::. t:r, ::_s thE; next 1o ic::-,1 :3tt::) 1n t·,_c st.ud:i 
of s er~<'.'P.ted-f·:_ r, tubin • 
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